Research

Articles in Journals

**Articles**


Articles in Proceedings


Conference on Business Intelligence.


Conference Presentations


of IS Research. International Conference on Design Science Research in Information Systems and Technology, Dublin, Ireland.


Professional Service

Chair: Committee / Task Force


Editor: Journal Editor


Member: Committee/Task Force


Member: PRJ Editorial Review Board


Member: Profession / Committee / Board

2015: Workshop on Information Technologies and Systems (International). Awards Committee Membership: Best Paper Awards Committee

Member: Program Committee

2015: International Conference on Data Management Technologies and Applications (International). Colmar, France


2013: International Workshop on Vocabularies, Ontologies and Rules for the Enterprise (VORTE) (International).

2013: International Conference on Data Warehousing and Knowledge Discovery (DaWAK) (International).


2013: International Workshop on Modeling and Management of Big Data (MoBiD), Hong Kong, China- Hong Kong (International).


Officer: Organization / Association

Other Professional Service Activities

2015: International Conference on Design Science Research in Information Systems and Technology (International). Dublin, Ireland


2015: International Symposium on Rules (RuleML) (International). Berlin, Germany


2015: International Conference on Model-driven Languages and Systems (MODELS) (International). Ottawa


Institutional Service

School Assignments

Graduate Student Supervision:


2014 – 2015: PhD Supervisor, Shawn Oqunseye (conceptual modeling)

2013 – 2015: MSc Thesis Supervisor, Safwan Mustafa, Computer Science (information integration)


School Assignments

Chair:

2015-2016: Search Committee (Supply Chain Management), Faculty of Business Administration

School Assignments

Member:

2014-2015 – 2015-2016: Graduate Research Programs Committee, Faculty of Business Administration

School Assignments

Member:

2015-2016: Promotion and Tenure Committee, Faculty of Business Administration

School Assignments

Member:

2014-2015: Research Committee, Faculty of Business Administration

Courses Taught

Courses from the Teaching Schedule: Current Tps Info Systems (Bachelors), Data Management (Bachelors), Data Management (MBA), Data&PrCs Models Info Sys Dvlp (Doctoral), Information Systems (MBA), Research Project (Bachelors), Research Project I (MBA), Seminar in Operations and Information Management (Part A) (Bachelors), Seminar in Operations and Information Management (Part B) (Bachelors), Special Topics Information Management (Doctoral)
Courses taught, but not in the Schedule:
Data and Process Models in Information Systems Development, Managing Information Technology